Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club

“ECHO” CLUB NEWSLETTER

Grand Opening Wrap Up!! Well, what a night it was!

ECHO Edition # 668
Saturday morning sees the second round of this seasons IRB
Racing Series head to Scarborough Beach for some big wave
action with the first gun at 8am and racing throughout the
morning. As ever it promises to be a good morning of racing at
Scarborough with a few waves being thrown into the mix with
the fast IRBs. Hopefully, our home beach advantage will see us
gain some good results on the day.

03/09/2020

If you are interested in watching or helping out then head on
down, I will be joining the team after I finish up at the SLSWA
AGM and Presidents forum.
Having announced our finalists for our Annual Awards Night and
Season Opener last week we will shortly be announcing details
of the venue and tickets sales for Friday 2 October. Originally we
had planned to hold the event at our Club this year, however,
with ongoing COIVD-19 capacity restrictions of 90 persons at the
Club we have opted to head to an external venue to ensure all
those that want to attend can do so.
With a full season of surf sports, nippers and patrols just around
the corner, there is lots of planning underway behind the
scenes to get us ready for what looks to be a great season both
on and off the beach. We also have our interview and
presentation coming up in late October as we vie for National
Club of the Year which gets announced in early November.
See you down the beach over the weekend.

BAR OPEN
every Friday
from: 5:00pm

Jody Ballard

EVERYONE
WELCOME!

JODY BALLARD | Club President | Scarboro SLSC
(E): president@scarboro.com.au (M): 0450 307 936
As we approach the 2020|21 season we are still seeking members to
fill the following nominated positions: Membership Officer and

SEPTEMBER 2020:

Social Officer

26+27/09/20: Lano Requal – Long Weekend

These positions are vital within our organisations, they report to the
Member Services Director. If you’d like more information regarding
the job description, please do no hesitate to get in contact with me.
If we don't get any nominations, I will need to start tapping people on
the shoulder!
Thanks in advance.

Reece Volgels
Director of Member Services

(E): memberservicesdirector@scarboro.com.au

OCTOBER 2020:
WA Ironman Series 3 x Events
03/10/20: Race 1 : The Enduro @ Mullallo 8am
17/10/20: Race 2: Triple sprint @ Trigg VIP
18/10/20: Woodside Nippers START 9:45-11am U8-U13
31/10/20: SunSmart Endurance and Championships The
FINAL : @ Sorrento 8am

Scarboro SLSC Nipper Start Dates:
18/10/20: U8-U13 Start at 8:45am

IRB States:
24/10/20: IRB States @ Leighton Beach
AFTER Party at Scarboro SLSC Funciton Hall

Come down and support our Scarboro IRB Race Team at
the next IRB Carnival at our very own beach, Scarborough.
There will be plenty of thrills and action as the ducks fly!
If you have ever been interested in becoming a part of the
team, this is a great opportunity to see how the sport
unfolds.
We hope to see you there.

Emily Regan
EMILY REGAN | IRB Officer | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club
(E): IRBOfficer@scarboro.com.au

WOW! What a week - I can definitely say we are full steam ahead for the upcoming season. The committee has been
busy preparing budgets, reviewing their assets and planning their calendars for the year. For me, I have been
focussing on ensuring everyone has the support the need to move forward on projects and ideas.
I'd like to firstly wish the IRB team the best of luck at the IRB carnival that is being hosted at Scarboro this weekend,
if you get a chance, please get down to support.
The week that has been;
•

Chantal Waters & Stuart Main working through the gym’s assets, current set up and putting together a
maintenance plan, with gym inductions set to commence this week too.

•

Doug has been working closely with the State R & R panel and have submitted a 3 year plan for R & R in
WA. This is extremely exciting for this sport as well, as it has the potential to grow substantially in the coming
years.

•

In the Boat & Ski area, there has been significant focus on rolling over some old boats & skis, conducting
maintenance and look to acquire new equipment which is unreal. Thank you, Dave, Grant & your teams for
working on this.

•

Graham has been working around the clock to set up his team and the plan for Juniors this season. I'm blown
away with the work that has gone into it already!

•

Jody & I also been working with a potential Beach Coach for the club, to further develop this discipline at the
club and grow a squad - stay tuned for more information!

•

Nicole Tolev has kindly put her hand up to take on the 'Pool Captain' role and is already looking to promote
the first round of events

Additionally, I am representing Scabroro on the SLSWA Surf Sports Standing Committee this year at State Centre. Our
first meeting was last night, working through a number of different topics regarding high performance pathways,
reviewing the 20/21 carnival calendar, coaching structures for the state as well as development programs for our
youth. If there is anything you wish to see or have any ideas/questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.
See you at the beach, regards,

Dana de Bondt
DANA DE BONDT | Surf Sports Director | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club
(E): surfsportsdirector@scarboro.com.au (M): 0419 570 765

Hello fellow Scarboro clubbies!
My names Chantal Waters and I have recently been appointed as your new Gym Officer for this season. I am
so excited to take on this role and have BIG plans for our gym. Please bear with me as I find my feet and
make a few tweaks to hopefully make better use of our great gym space and for some new equipment, how
exciting!!! I’d love to hear from anyone that may have any suggestions for equipment or if anything is
needing a little attention and maintenance that I may not be aware of yet, so please don’t hesitate to contact
me via phone or email or even better, come up and say hey down at the club!

GYM INDUCTIONS - I will be conducting the first gym induction this:
•
•

Thursday 3rd September at 5:30pm (the second will be this)
Sunday 6th September at 9am,

unfortunately I cannot make the Sunday therefore Dana De
Bondt will do this induction. Could you please email me to
confirm you’re attending either one of these gym induction
dates at gymofficer@scarboro.com.au.
Thanks, and I look forward to seeing you all down at the club!

Chantel Waters
CHANTEL WATERS | Gym Officer | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club
(E): gymofficer@scarboro.com.au (M): 0410886935

Sunday was a big day for the club and our under 14s. As part of our program this year we are really encouraging our
group to give back to the club and the community. We started this by having the crew run the sausage sizzle at Rego
Day. Thanks to our resident sizzlers Chris and George who guided the young volunteers through the process. Giant
shout out to a pair of Lilies, Finn and Tom... they were in charge of operations, finance, presentation and distribution
and did a top job.
Then at 4 o’clock the crowd gathered in our fabulous function room to see just what opportunities are ahead for the
youth crew this season and beyond. After pizzas (and sausages!) we all listened as Bell shared the Youth Leadership
Program and outlined a range of opportunities. We had some inspirational guest speakers... Mr President - Jody, Boss
of Beach Ops - Angus, Queen of Competition - Dana and the Sweetheart of SurfCom - Kate. Heartfelt thank you to
these folks. We appreciate your input, expertise and support.
If we look at the evidence of the evening .... the groups’ reflections... we are going to have quite a few kids competing
in surf sports, there are some R&R and March Past aspirants, some budding officials (I think this has to do with the
cuteness of under 8 competitors) a drone operator or three, some radio operators, IRBs will be popular, event
production looks promising, some budding AGMs ... in fact ... it seems there is something for everyone and everyone
identified with something.
Thanks to the parents for giving up your valuable time too. Appreciated. This session has been recorded and will be
made available soon. Our winter adventures will continue, weather permitting this weekend. Final details still being
discussed but all will be published on TeamApp. So please make sure you download TEAMAPP.

It’s a pleasure to work with this group of teenagers and their families. See you at the beach.

Nicole Tolev and Belinda Somers
Nicole Tolev and Belinda Somers | U14 Cadet Co-Ordinators | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club

As the 2020 / 2021 surf season is nearly here again, I am again asking for volunteers to help out in the canteen on
Sunday mornings from 9am to 11:30am or thereabouts.
I you will be given on the job training and a free morning tea. We always have lots of fun and it is a great way to meet
other club members. You don’t have to work every Sunday. Our roster is very flexible.
If you are interested in helping, please contact me (Janet Hall) on 0408912767 or janethall2@bigpond.com or come
and see me at the canteen. I am there most Sundays.
Kind regards

Janet Hall
JANET HALL | Canteen Co-Ordinators | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club
(E): janethall2@bigpond.com

Big News Everyone !
Following the amazing success of selling 5 of our excess skis last Sunday we have decided to open up the service to
fellow members.
If you have an old ski at home or in the racks that you haven't been able to sell why not give it us on consignment and
we will put it on our Club Gumtree ad.
Here's a link to the 3 skis we have left to sell at the moment-: https://bit.ly/2QRlBLP

People can then come on down to our beginners paddling
session at Peppermint Grove Beach 3pm on Sundays and try
before they buy.
Last weekend we had people queuing up to use the skis and
with the cheap prices we offered it meant they pretty much sold themselves.

That of course is the trick for a quick sale, they have to be realistically priced, not what you think they are worth.
And the catch ... $50 commission for the Ski Squad fundraising coffers, of which 40% goes to the club.
If you are keen to have your ski on the trailer for this Sundays Ski Sellathon please let me know soon.
Once again don't forget that our beginners paddling session will be on again this Sunday 3pm on the Esplanade at
Peppermint Grove Beach. Its a perfect environment for those new to the sport to try it out in safe flat waters on stable
plastic skis.
See you there.

Grant Stephenson
GRANT STEPHENSON | SKI Officer | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club
(E): SkiOfficer@scarboro.com.au

Requal dates will commence on the first patrolling weekend Sunday. We have never offered Saturday requals enmasse before (except the Rottnest one, and Lano youthie camp). Generally, clubbies are clubbies and Sunday is club
day so I've never had an issue with running requals on a Sunday.
Dates are: OCTOBER 2020 meeting in the Training Room – Beach Level @ 8:00am
• Sunday 4 October 0800
• Sunday 11 October 0800
• Sunday 18 October 0800
• Sunday 25 October 0800
Dates are: NOVEMBER & DECEMBER 2020 meeting in the Training Room – Beach Level @ 8:00am
• Sunday 1 November 0800
• Sunday 8 November 0800
• Sunday 15 November 0800
• Sunday 22 November 0800
• Sunday 29 November 0800
• Sunday 6 December 0800
I know some groups organise a 'special' e.g., boats, skis etc so if they want to approach for one of those they are
more than welcome to, it just depends if we can roster an assessor to assist their preferred date.
REGISTER YOUR INTEREST TO DO THE UPCOMING BRONZE MEDALLION COURSE-:
The first Bronze course will kick off on 3 October in the pool at 0730 for the proficiency swim and induction, then
run every-:

•
•

Wednesday night 7:00pm – 9:00pm
Saturday morning 7:30am to 10:00am

This above session will run until assessment on 18 Nov for dry and 21 Nov for wet.
All enquiries and expression of interest must be email to educationofficer@scarboro.com.au

Belinda Kuster
BELINDA KUSTER | Education Officer | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club
(E): EducationOfficer@scarboro.com.au

UNDER 12s to UNDER 15s
Richelle & James Howard
Todd Knox
Belinda Somers Groups

Surf Squad presented by Sunsmart is a surf sports coaching program run by Surf Life Saving WA and open
to members aged U12 – U15 from any WA Surf Life Saving Club.
Surf Squad provides specialised board, surf swimming, and Ironman coaching and training in a fun and
supportive environment, from some of Western Australia’s top surf sports athletes.
WHAT WILL PARTICIPANTS LEARN?
Topics and skills covered in the program will include:
Correct technique; Race transitioning; Training knowledge; Racing tips and Pre-race preparation.
WHO IS SURF SQUAD FOR?
Surf Squad is for any SLSWA member in age groups U12 – U15 interested in improving their surf sports
skills in a fun, supportive environment.
PROGRAMMING & COACHES
Surf Squad is coordinated and programmed by SLSWA High Performance Officer Andrew Mosel, who is also
a former Nutri-Grain Ironman Series competitor; and SLSWA Surf Sports Officer and ASTCA Bronze Licence
Swim Coach Graham Snook. The training sessions will be coached by experienced Western Suns state
team members and champion WA athletes Soraya Lee and Matt Colliss.
WHEN & WHERE
Surf Squad presented by SunSmart will initially launch with an October school holiday program with
additional term dates, schedules, and pricing to be released shortly.
Programs will run through until the SunSmart WA Surf Life Saving Championships in March.
October School Holiday Program @ Fremantle Surf Life Saving Club $40.00 per child
Registrations now OPEN – Register here.
*Participants can register for the full two-week program, or Week 1 or Week 2.
All participants must be SLSWA members and have completed their 2019/20 competition evaluation.

Graham Snook
GRAHAM SNOOK | SLSWA | 08 9207 6666

POOL LIFESAVING OPPORTUNITY
In previous seasons we have had some very
successful competitors in SLSWA winter
pool rescue competition. Due to COVID-19
the season didn’t take place…BUT …GOOD
NEWS!!!
West Lifesaving Club has stepped up and is
organising two pool lifesaving events. These
are great for existing and budding pool
lifesavers and anyone who wants to get a
bit swim fit in a fun way before
proficiencies. These are for Nippers, Youth
and Senior members. For the first carnival
we will have a coach there to help and if
there is interest we will run some pool
sessions to practice our skills.
Events are open to members of local Surf
Life Saving, Royal Life Saving and Swimming
Clubs to come and enjoy.
Please find attached an information flyer
and a link to the Carnival Entry. ENTER HERE
Event Details:
Round 1: Sunday 13th September
• HBF Stadium
• Time: 1:00pm - 5:00pm (Warm up
from 12noon)
• The events are designed to be fast
and exciting - running a
combination of events that we
know both our senior and junior
lifesavers enjoy.
Round 2: Saturday 31st October
• HBF Stadium
• Time: 1:00pm - 5:00pm (Warm up from 12noon)
• The events are designed to be fast and exciting - running a combination of events that we know both our
senior and junior lifesavers enjoy.
Cost: $20.00 per event with a discount for the second event if you race in both races.
Want more info: email us at westlifesaving@gmail.com

Nicole Tolev
NICOLE TOLEV | POOL OFFICER | Scarboro Surf Lifesaving Club
(E): Nicole.Tolev@education.wa.edu.au

